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Abstract

The diversity of colour patterns and its importance in interactions with the

environment make colouration in animals an intriguing research focus.

Aposematic colouration is positively correlated with body size in certain

groups of animals, suggesting that warning colours are more effective or that

crypsis is harder to achieve in larger animals. Surprisingly, this relationship

has not been recovered in studies investigating insects, which may have

been confounded by a focus on aposematic taxa that are also gregarious.

Millipede assassin bugs (Hemiptera: Reduviidae: Ectrichodiinae) comprise

species with cryptic and aposematic colour patterns across a range of body

sizes, are typically solitary as adults and are thus an excellent model for

investigating a possible association between colouration and body size. Here,

we use a comprehensive phylogeny for Ectrichodiinae, ancestral state recon-

struction of colouration, and phylogenetic comparative methods to test for a

colouration–body size association. The ancestor of Ectrichodiinae is recon-

structed as cryptically coloured, with multiple subsequent transitions

between aposematic and cryptic colouration. Aposematic colouration is posi-

tively associated with male body length and supports the hypothesis that

selection on Ectrichodiinae body size may influence evolutionary transitions

between aposematic and cryptic colouration or alternatively that selection

for aposematic colouration influences body size evolution.

Introduction

Scientists have long worked towards understanding the

evolution and various functions of the astounding

diversity of colour patterns in animals, which are

involved in environmental (e.g. thermoregulation),

intraspecific (e.g. sexual selection) and interspecific

interactions (e.g. predator evasion; Areekul & Quicke,

2006; Protas & Patel, 2008; Endler & Mappes, 2017).

Cryptic colouration allows individuals to blend into the

environmental background. In contrast, some struc-

turally or chemically defended species have evolved

conspicuous colours that function as warning, or apose-

matic, signals to deter potential predators (Poulton,

1890; Edmunds, 1987) and to enhance predator learn-

ing and memorization (see Ruxton et al., 2004;

Exnerov�a et al., 2006). Such colour patterns may also

afford protection against predators in defenseless species

because they are perceived as aposematic due to Bate-

sian mimicry or innate or learned predator aversion

(Bates, 1862; Smith, 1975; Guilford, 1988; Nilsson &

Forsman, 2003). Traditionally, aposematic colouration

has been thought of as a combination of red, orange,

yellow or white with black (Cott, 1940; Fabricant et al.,

2014), but some studies suggest that metallic or irides-

cent patterns may also function as aposematic signals

alone or by enhancing ‘traditional’ aposematic colours

(e.g. Arrow, 1951; Schultz, 2001; Fabricant et al., 2014;

Pegram & Rutowski, 2014).

Empirical studies have shown that large aposematic

signals are more effective than smaller signals, with the

size increase being the result of larger body size (e.g.

Gamberale & Tullberg, 1996a; Rudh, 2013), larger
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pattern elements (e.g. Forsman & Merilaita, 1999; Lind-

str€om et al., 1999) or gregariousness (e.g. Gamberale &

Tullberg, 1996b, 1998; Finkbeiner et al., 2012). This

suggests that aposematically coloured species may be

subject to selection for any of these three features

(Forsman & Merilaita, 1999). Most studies have investi-

gated this hypothesis in a microevolutionary context

(H€arlin & H€arlin, 2003; Stevens, 2015). However, it has

been suggested that aposematic colouration may evolve

more easily in species with large body size (Hagman &

Forsman, 2003), predicting an association of cryptic to

aposematic colour transitions with body size increases

at macroevolutionary scales. This hypothesis can be

tested using phylogenetic comparative approaches, but

surprisingly few studies focusing on the association of

colouration and body size or gregariousness have taken

advantage of these approaches.

Among these, studies on poison dart frogs (Anura:

Dendrobatidae) (Hagman & Forsman, 2003) and butter-

flies and moths (Insecta: Lepidoptera) (Tullberg & Hun-

ter, 1996) have found positive relationships between

aposematic colouration and body size or gregariousness,

respectively. In contrast, a study on marine nudi-

branchs found that the prevalence of aposematic col-

ouration decreases as body size increases, possibly

driven by the marine habitat, habitat homogeneity or

diet (Cheney et al., 2014). A comparative study of 578

moth species also failed to detect an association

between larval body size and colouration, leaving the

authors to posit that either lifestyle (solitary vs. gregari-

ous) or conflicting selection on larvae and adults may

have confounded this association (Nilsson & Forsman,

2003). Given the mixed evidence for a positive

colouration–body size association in phylogenetic com-

parative studies, the critical need to test this hypothesis

using additional and possibly less complex model sys-

tems is evident. Speciose clades of predominantly soli-

tary and hemimetabolous insects may provide such

models, but have been underutilized for the investiga-

tion of colouration–body size associations. We propose

that the millipede assassin bugs (Heteroptera: Reduvi-

idae: Ectrichodiinae) may be such a clade.

The predominantly circumtropical, leaf-litter inhabit-

ing millipede assassin bugs are likely the largest group

of specialized millipede predators with 886 species in

137 genera (see Maldonado, 1990, 1996; Weirauch,

2010; R�edei et al., 2012; Ishikawa et al., 2015; Davra-

noglou, 2016; Forthman et al., 2016; Forthman & Weir-

auch, 2017; Weirauch et al., 2017). While certain

species are cryptically coloured, many display striking

red, yellow, orange, white, black and/or metallic

patterns (Fig. 1). Although not experimentally verified

in millipede assassin bugs, these conspicuous colours

(which we refer to as aposematic colouration in the fol-

lowing) may function as aposematic signals given that

ectrichodiines possess piercing mouthparts used for

defensive behaviours in assassin bugs (Walker et al.,

2016) and two sets of defense glands (Weirauch, 2008).

Ectrichodiinae also feed on chemically defended milli-

pedes (Forthman & Weirauch, 2012), and we speculate

that millipede assassin bugs might sequester compounds

from prey for their own defense, a hypothesis that

remains to be tested.

Some of the smallest and largest Ectrichodiinae spe-

cies are either cryptically [e.g. Ectrichodiella Fracker &

Bruner, 1924 (3–5 mm); Xenorhyncocoris Miller, 1938

(32–37 mm)] or aposematically coloured [e.g. Schuhella

Dougherty, 1995 (6 mm); Centraspis Schaum, 1862

(25–40 mm)], suggesting that colouration and body

size may not be correlated in this clade. Although com-

munal predation has been documented for immatures

in some species, millipede assassin bugs are typically

solitary (see Forthman & Weirauch, 2012; pers. obs.).

Furthermore, colouration in immatures and adults is

similar, making this group a model system less prone

to confounding effects from gregariousness or differing

selection on immatures and adults. Given the size of

the group, diversity of colour forms across a range of

body sizes, and an available phylogenetic framework,

millipede assassin bugs present an opportunity to

explore, for the first time, the evolution of colouration

and its association with body length in a group of non-

gregarious insects. We use a recently published, com-

prehensive phylogeny of the Ectrichodiinae to

investigate the evolution of colouration with ancestral

state reconstruction (ASR) methods. A phylogenetic

comparative analysis is subsequently conducted to test

for a relationship between aposematic colouration and

body length.

Materials and methods

Ectrichodiinae phylogenetic hypothesis

To investigate the evolution of colouration, we used

the preferred phylogenetic hypothesis from Forthman &

Weirauch (2017), that is the maximum likelihood (ML)

best tree of the combined morphological and molecular

dataset of 152 taxa of Ectrichodiinae. The taxa included

in the total evidence dataset exhibit all major colour

patterns across differently sized Ectrichodiinae species,

making it ideal for our purposes.

Fig. 1 BayesTraits Multistate maximum likelihood (ML) ancestral state reconstruction of colour character 1 on the ML phylogram (tree

converted to cladogram for visual). Terminal taxa coded as cryptic (black) or either aposematic, metallic, or aposematic and metallic (blue).

Pie charts at select nodes show probability values and are used to visualize transitions between states; branches are coloured to reflect the

most probable colour state at that branch.
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Ancestral state reconstructions

The use of either ultrametric trees or phylograms in

ASRs has been controversial (e.g. Litsios & Salamin,

2012; Cusimano & Renner, 2014). The assumption

behind ultrametric trees is that phenotypic change is

related to the amount of time along a branch and that

the rate of mutation is the same across all lineages

(Bromham et al., 2002; Litsios & Salamin, 2012; Cusi-

mano & Renner, 2014). Correlations between molecu-

lar and phenotypic rates of evolution have been

demonstrated in some studies (e.g. Omland, 1997;

Smith & Donoghue, 2008), questioning the accuracy of

ASRs on ultrametric trees. However, there is currently

no consensus regarding the greater accuracy of ultra-

metric trees versus phylograms for ASRs (Litsios & Sala-

min, 2012; Cusimano & Renner, 2014). To investigate

whether tree choice matters for ASR of colour charac-

ters in Ectrichodiinae, we estimated ancestral states on

the ML phylogram and three ultrametric trees that

were generated by Forthman & Weirauch (2017) using

penalized likelihood (Sanderson, 2002, 2003) and dif-

ferent penalties corresponding to parametric estimation,

penalty on rate change, and a global molecular clock

(see Forthman & Weirauch, 2017; for details), following

Litsios & Salamin (2012). While eight branches with

very short, nonzero branch lengths were collapsed in

the ultrametric trees, we used these trees as most col-

lapsed branches were near the terminals and within

clades in which terminals had the same state.

Colouration was treated as a categorical character,

and states were assigned based on observations by five

independent observers: cryptic, traditional aposematic

(i.e. metallic appearances excluded), uniform metallic

and aposematic and metallic. For each of the 152 spe-

cies, each observer was presented with at least one

insect specimen (same specimens used for each obser-

ver) and, when available, images of individuals in natu-

ral habitat (16 species) (Table S1, See Dryad). In four

cases where a majority opinion was not achieved, ties

were broken by the first author’s assignments made

prior to surveying observers. In our first ASR dataset,

colouration was coded as (0) cryptic or (1) aposematic,

uniform metallic, or aposematic and metallic (coloura-

tion character 1). As some studies suggest uniform

metallic appearances may serve a cryptic function in

other taxa (e.g. Parker, 1998; Thomas et al., 2007), we

alternatively coded a second colouration dataset (col-

ouration character 2) as (0) cryptic or uniform metallic

or (1) aposematic or aposematic and metallic. Coloura-

tion character data for both data sets are provided in

Appendix S1 (See Dryad).

We performed parsimony ASR on the phylogram in

Mesquite v3.04 (Maddison & Maddison, 2015) and ML

and Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) reconstruc-

tions on all trees with BayesTraits v2 MultiState (Pagel

et al., 2004). For the ML approach, 1000 iterations were

conducted under free or equal rate parameters and

compared with a likelihood ratio test (LTR); we report

ASRs based on restricted rates (P > 0.09, d.f. = 1).

Under the MCMC framework, we used a hyperprior on

an exponential distribution drawn from a uniform dis-

tribution (interval between 0 and 10). Twenty million

generations were conducted, with every 2000 genera-

tions sampled under a free rates and equal rates model.

The first 25% of the generations were discarded as

burn-in, and acceptance rates were between 0.2–0.4.
Tracer v1.6 (Rambaut et al., 2014) was used to obtain

the mean state value for each node, with ESS values

> 200 for all nodes reconstructed. Bayes factors (BF)

were calculated to compare the free and equal rate

models; we report ASRs based on restricted rates

(BF < 2).

Phylogenetic comparative analyses

To examine the relationship between a binary depen-

dent trait [i.e. colouration (each colouration dataset

analysed separately)] and a continuous independent

trait (i.e. body length) in a phylogenetic context, phylo-

genetic logistic regression (PLR) with Firth correction

was implemented using PLogReg.m (Ives & Garland,

2010) in MATLAB R2015b. This approach uses a two-

state Markov process to model the evolution of the

dependent trait along a phylogeny and to estimate the

strength of phylogenetic signal (Ives & Garland, 2010).

Subsequently, the independent trait influences the

dependent trait, with the evolutionary rate no longer

dependent on phylogenetic signal but on the indepen-

dent trait’s regression coefficient (Ives & Garland,

2010). While the PLR approach standardizes tip-to-tip

distances for noncontemporaneous trees, the standard-

ization procedure may result in one tip being nearest to

another, less closely related tip (Ives & Garland, 2010).

Thus, we only used the ultrametric trees for PLR.

The ultrametric trees were pruned to exclude 20 ter-

minals lacking male body length data and converted to

phylogenetic variance–covariance matrices using the

PDAP package (Midford et al., 2009) in Mesquite. We

used male body length because males are smaller than

females and, thus, provide conservative estimates.

Where possible, we obtained average male body length

by measuring from the clypeal apex to the posterior

abdominal margin for up to five specimens per species.

When male specimens were not available, male body

length was determined from taxonomic descriptions; if

a range was provided, the average of the minimum and

maximum lengths was used. Male body lengths are

provided in Appendix S1 (See Dryad). Prior to analysis,

log-transformed male body length was standardized to

have a mean equal to zero and standard deviation

equal to one following the recommendation of Ives &

Garland (2010). A bootstrap procedure was used for

2500 replicates to generate confidence intervals and test
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for statistical significance of the regressions (Ives & Gar-

land, 2010). In all but one case, some replicates failed

to converge. Removal of nonconverged replicates

resulted in slightly different parameter and confidence

interval values, which are reported with estimates

based on converged and nonconverged replicates

together.

Our PLR analysis assumes that colouration evolves

subsequent to body size, but it could be argued that

aposematically coloured taxa might subsequently be

under selection for larger body size. As such, we con-

ducted phylogenetic ANOVA on our datasets – where

body size is the dependent variable – and pruned ultra-

metric trees using phylANOVA (Garland et al., 1993; Har-

mon et al., 2008; Revell, 2012) in the R 3.4.1 (R Core

Team, 2017) phytools package (Revell, 2012), with

nsim = 500 000 for significance testing, post hoc pair-

wise tests performed, and P-values adjusted using the

Holm correction (Holm, 1979) to correct for multiple

comparisons.

Results

When analysing colour character 1, the ancestor of

Ectrichodiinae was reconstructed as cryptically

coloured, regardless of analytical approach or tree used

(Fig. 1; Figs S1 and Table S2, See Dryad). Our results

also recovered an early evolution of aposematic col-

ouration in the phylogeny, except deeper nodes were

reconstructed as cryptically coloured or ambiguous in

the parsimony reconstruction (Fig. S1, See Dryad).

Based on the phylogram, at least 15 reversals to cryptic

colouration were recovered in the ML ASR, as well as

seven additional gains of aposematic colouration. In

general, parsimony reconstructions (Fig. S1, See Dryad)

were congruent with the highest probability ML recon-

structions on the phylogram near the tips but were

more ambiguous at deeper nodes. Our ML reconstruc-

tions on ultrametric trees (Table S2, See Dryad) were

similar to those based on the phylogram with several

exceptions. At three nodes, the most probable state was

opposite of that in the ML phylogram reconstruction.

The Toliarus + Marojejycoris node was reconstructed as

cryptically coloured (aposematic in phylogram recon-

struction), which may be the result of the subtending,

cryptically coloured polytomous Marojejycoris node in

our ultrametric tree and the cryptically coloured ances-

tral node (i.e. Tanindrazanus + Toliarus + Marojejycoris).

This particular reconstruction also required one transi-

tion to aposematic colouration along the terminal

Toliarus branch, whereas our phylogram reconstruction

required one gain of aposematic colouration and a sub-

sequent reversal to cryptic colouration. The second

node, which unites the three terminal Adrania species,

was also reconstructed as cryptically coloured when

analyses were performed on ultrametric trees; regard-

less of how this node was reconstructed, one additional

transition to either cryptic or aposematic colouration

was required beyond this node. Lastly, our ultrametric

reconstruction recovered an aposematically coloured

Adrania + Neoscadra + Santosia + Scadra node, which

produced a more parsimonious set of transitions similar

to those seen for the Adrania node. Five additional

nodes, all of which join two terminal branches, had

ambiguous reconstructions in our ultrametric trees.

Thus, 11–16 reversals to cryptic colouration and 5–10
transitions to aposematic colouration are possible from

our ultrametric tree reconstructions. These ranges over-

lapped with the number of transitions observed in our

phylogram reconstructions. The MCMC reconstructions

were highly similar to ML reconstructions (Table S2,

See Dryad). Results of our PLRs on ultrametric trees

indicate that aposematic colouration was associated

with larger male body length (P < 0.05; Table 1).

Table 1 Phylogenetic logistic regression parameter estimates for the effects of log-transformed male body length on colouration (colour

character 1) in 132 Ectrichodiinae species. Parameters are phylogenetic signal (a), intercept (b0) and the regression coefficient (b1).

Tree/data set Par Estimate SE P

BS mean

(C and NC)†

BS confidence

interval (C and NC)†

BS P

(C and NC)†

BS mean

(C only)

BS confidence

interval (C only)

Ultra0 a �0.6208 �0.0933 �3.4576, �0.4597 0.0180 �0.9365 �3.4482, �0.4129

b0 �0.2458 0.5559 0.6592 �0.2911 �1.5741, 1.0498 0.6160 �0.2907 �1.5610, 1.0496

b1 0.7983 0.2325 0.0008 0.8945 �0.3999, 1.6021 0.0008 0.8944 �0.4014, 1.6000

Ultra10 a �0.0238 �0.5099 �3.9681, 1.0646 0.0240 �0.5153 �3.8989, 1.0510

b0 �0.1197 0.6771 0.8598 �0.1841 �1.5967, 1.3802 0.7960 �0.1840 �1.5876, 1.3802

b1 0.7557 0.2309 0.0014 0.8776 0.3657, 1.5349 <0.0001 0.8774 0.3666, 1.5349

Ultra10000 a �0.0233 �0.4881 �2.9396, 0.9724 0.0168 �0.4949 �2.9080, 0.9357

b0 �0.1195 0.6772 0.8598 �0.1738 �1.5637, 1.3268 0.7976 �0.1741 �1.5596, 1.3268

b1 0.7557 0.2308 0.0014 0.8779 0.3791, 1.5382 0.0008 0.8786 0.3798, 1.5382

Ultra0, ultrametric tree generated with penalty = 0; Ultra10, ultrametric tree generated with penalty = 10; Ultra10000, ultrametric tree

generated with penalty = 10 000; Par, parameter; SE, standard error; BS, bootstrap; C, converged; NC, nonconverged.

†Parametric bootstrapping was performed to obtain means and confidence intervals, as well as test the null hypotheses that there is no

phylogenetic signal in the residuals (H0: a = �4, 1-tailed test) and that the regression coefficient equals 0 (H0: b1 = 0, 2-tailed test).

P < 0.05 are indicated in bold.
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Results from our phylANOVA analysis recovered a statisti-

cally significant difference in body size among differ-

ently coloured taxa (F = 34.66, P < 0.003 across all

ultrametric trees). Results of ASRs and PLRs when

treating cryptic colouration and uniform metallic col-

ouration as one character (i.e. colour character 2)

recovered similar ASR and PLR trends observed for col-

our character 1 (Table S3–S4, Figs. S2–S3, See Dryad);

similar phylANOVA trends were also recovered

(F = 22.97, P < 0.02 across all ultrametric trees).

Discussion

Here, we have used a group of millipede-feeding, typi-

cally solitary assassin bugs, the Ectrichodiinae, to

investigate the hypothesis that aposematic colouration

co-evolves with body size. Our comparative phyloge-

netic results support a positive association between

body size and aposematic colouration, which evolved

multiple times within the clade. This constitutes the

first well-documented case of a positive aposematic

colouration–body size association in nongregarious

insects, but similar associations have previously been

documented in some vertebrate taxa [e.g. poison dart

frogs (Hagman & Forsman, 2003; Rudh, 2013)]. In gre-

garious insects, a phylogenetic comparative study on

moths found gregariousness – another means of achiev-

ing large signal size – to be correlated with aposematic

colouration (Tullberg & Hunter, 1996). Based on these

and other experimental studies, species that have

recently acquired aposematic colouration are hypothe-

sized to be under selection for a larger body size (Fors-

man & Merilaita, 1999; Hagman & Forsman, 2003).

Alternatively, large body size may impair the effective-

ness of cryptic colouration, and, thus, aposematic col-

ouration may evolve more easily in already large

species (Hagman & Forsman, 2003). The colouration–
body size association was supported in our study

regardless of which trait was treated as the dependent

variable, indicating that the two traits are tightly corre-

lated and hindering our ability to assess cause and

effect between the traits. Thus, the positive relationship

between colouration and body size in our study is con-

gruent with both hypotheses.

In addition to signal size, aposematic colouration may

also be positively correlated with other traits as shown in

phylogenetic comparative studies on poison dart frogs.

For example, Santos et al. (2003) detected an apparent

association with diet specialization (ants, termites and

mites) despite substantial missing dietary data in their

analysis. A positive relationship with toxicity has also

been reported (Summers & Clough, 2001), which has

been found in some microevolutionary studies (e.g.

Maan & Cummings, 2012). Similar associations between

aposematic colouration and prey specialization or toxic-

ity are conceivable in millipede assassin bugs. Forthman

& Weirauch (2012), as well as additional unpublished

data, documented feeding behaviors of 20 species of

Ectrichodiinae – the majority of which are aposemati-

cally coloured – on chemically defended millipedes.

Although millipede prey specialization has been inferred

for the most recent common ancestor of all Ectrichodiini,

the most speciose clade within the Ectrichodiinae

(Hwang & Weirauch, 2012; Forthman & Weirauch,

2017), feeding observations for almost all cryptic and

many aposematically coloured species are unavailable.

Thus, we cannot dismiss the possibility of colour transi-

tions being linked to shifts in prey range. Similarly, our

unpublished observations on Centraspis ducalis Distant,

1902, and a study on a species of Ectrichodia (Peschke

et al., 2002) confirm that these two aposematically

coloured species emit substances from the metathoracic

glands that cause skin and eye irritations in vertebrates

that are unknown to that degree from other assassin

bugs, including cryptic Ectrichodiinae. Our study has

provided the first step towards teasing apart the relative

potential roles of size, diet and toxicity in shaping the

evolution of this charismatic group of insects.

Our study demonstrates the value of phylogenetic

comparative methods in investigating the evolution of

aposematic colouration in animals. It presents the first

case of positive aposematic colouration–body size asso-

ciation in nongregarious insects, a phenomenon pre-

dicted in the evolutionary literature but rarely tested

and recovered. During the early evolutionary history of

millipede assassin bugs, aposematic colouration evolved

from cryptic colour patterns, followed by multiple tran-

sitions and reversals between cryptic and aposematic

patterns. Other than the association with body length,

we speculate that prey specialization and/or toxicity

could also be correlated with colour transitions in these

insects. Although requiring substantial new ecological

and behavioral data across Ectrichodiinae, we posit that

millipede assassin bugs are a promising system to inves-

tigate the potential roles of size, diet and toxicity in

shaping the evolution of aposematism in animals.
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